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Solid Waste & Recycling Conference with Trade Show

Register and sign-up online 
virtual.nyfederation.org

Look under “Conference Dashboard”

Exhibitor and Sponsorship 
Opportunities

VIRTUAL 2021

May 18-20, 2021
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SOLID WASTE & RECYCLING CONFERENCE WITH TRADE SHOW

Introducing the Online Strive for Sustainability Solid Waste 
& Recycling Conference with Trade Show virtual event from 
May 18-20, 2021. The new, robust conference app and 
online experience brings conference sessions, professional 
development hours, opportunities for superior networking and 
unexpected discoveries to the palm of your hand. Leverage 
powerful tools like banner ads, sponsor profiles, and push 
notifications to drive attendee engagement with your company. 
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Premier Silver Bronze Contributing Supporting Exhibitor

Opportunities available Exclusive Exclusive Exclusive Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited
                                                       Value $5,000 $3,600 $2,700 $600 $300 $450

Mention in all pre-event promotion materials X
30 minute exclusive event presentation X
Sponsor Tiering: Exclusive logo during Network Table X
Pre-recorded sponsor video lead in to Keynote speaker intro  
(up to 30 seconds) X X

Pre-recorded sponsor video lead in to speaker session intro  
(up to 10 seconds) 3x 2x

Sponsor mention in push notification 1x 1x 1x
Sponsor verbal mention during Keynote speaker intro 1x 1x 1x
Sponsor verbal mention during speaker session intro 10x 3x 1x 1x
Sponsor Tiering: Exclusive logo during assigned speaker event 5x 3x 2x
Sponsor Tiering: 1 of 3 logo rotation during speaker sessions 5 sessions
Banner (200px X 50px) listed on Federation website X X X X X
Complimentary Attendee Registration 2 2 2 1 1
Social badge to share X X X X X X
Listing on Federation website X X X X X X
Collect leads and export lead listing X X X X X X
Exhibitor profile with exhibitor virtual booth:
• Fully customize your profile by adding a company photo, description, logo. 

Upload photos, handouts, video links and set up live showcases.
• Add booth staff to help you collect leads.
• Set up promotional offers such as raffles, giveaways, or coupons to attract 

attendees. The attendees who claim your offer will be added to your leads. 

X

Sponsor profile with sponsor virtual booth:
• Fully customize your profile by adding a company photo, description, logo. 

Upload photos, handouts, video links and set up live showcases.
X X X X X

Benefit Comparison 
Chart

Sponsorships
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Sponsor Tiering

Your company logo will be highly visible as attendees visit the home page, 
agenda and profile screens. For maximum viability and reach have your logo 
exclusively displayed by selecting the Premier, Silver or Bronze package. 

Network Table 

Network table places attendees who join in at a virtual “table” with a small 
group (2-4, customizable) of other attendees on video chat,  helping break 
the ice and begin connections that can carry on during and after the rest of 
the event. Sponsor logo will be exclusively displayed throughout the session.

Sponsor Profile Booth

Sponsor will receive a link to access and set up company information. 
Upload up a video link to showcase your company and up to two company 
brochures and handouts for attendees to download from your company 
profile page. Set up a live session to showcase your company and engage 
with the attendees. Interact and chat with attendees by creating discussion 
topics in the “Community” section or using the “Meetups” topic, to create 
virtual meetups. View and collect leads to maximize ROI.

Sponsor benefits include:
• Setup a live company showcase with live streaming.
• Add product video link. 
• Interacting with attendees and schedule one-on-one meet ups.
• Export leads. The attendees who claim your offer will be added to your 

leads list.

Push Notifications

Your announcements will reach more than 70% of attendees. It is a good 
additional communication channel connecting organizers and attendees as 
people tend to check a notification coming from their cell phones more often. 
The app platform allows your announcements not only to be sent through the 
app’s push notifications but also via e-mail at the same time.
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Sponsorship Benefits
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Exhibitors will receive a link to the exhibitor portal. Exhibitors can 
fully customize company Information, profile and upload company 
photos.

Exhibitor benefits include:

• Set up promotional offers to attract attendees (raffles, 
giveaways).

• Setup a live company showcase with live streaming. 

• Add product video link. Besides being displayed on your 
exhibitor profile, the videos and streams will also be compiled 
in a pinned community board topic.

• Interact with attendees through the chat feature.

• Export leads. The attendees who claim your offer will be added 
to your leads list.

Exhibitor Booth $450

Exhibitor profile with virtual booth.
Includes company information, ability to run 
promotional offers, upload marketing PDF’s. Add 
links to product videos and setup live showcase. 

x

Listing on Federation website x
Social badge to share x
Collect leads and export listing x
Exhibitor banner (200px X 50px) listed on  
Federation website x

Complimentary Attendee Registration 1

Interact with attendees

Customize company profile

Generate leads 
and maximize 

ROI with an 
exhibitor profile. 

Exhibitor Benefits


